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Artisan Traveler Announces New South Pacific Travel Packages with
Complimentary Fiji Stay

An exotic island adventure awaits you in the South Pacific. Featured on trusted Travelzoo,
travelers flying to Australia or New Zealand will receive a 2 night free stopover in Fiji courtesy
of Artisan Traveler and Fiji Airways.

Chicago, IL (PRWEB) October 10, 2013 -- New South Pacific travel packages allow travelers to experience the
best of both worlds – a city and beach escape courtesy of Artisan Traveler and Fiji Airways. Having been
featured on Travelzoo, a trusted travel deal website endorsing only the most valuable and tested deals, travelers
flying to Australia or New Zealand will receive two free nights in Fiji at the 5-star Radisson Blu Resort or First
Landing Resort.

Stepping forth after their recent return to their original identity and heritage, Fiji Airways is offering non-stop
South Pacific destination service from Los Angeles and Honolulu, with convenient connections to Australia,
New Zealand, Tonga, Vanuatu, Samoa, the Solomon’s, Tuvalu ad Tarawa with a free stopover in Fiji.

Travelers can save money when booking South Pacific destinations to Fiji, Australia, New Zealand and other
exotic Pacific islands with Artisan Traveler’s Fiji for free vacation packages. Featured on Travelzoo, the Fiji &
Australia 5-star vacation w/air highlighted a $770 saving off do-it-yourself pricing.

Artisan Traveler is sweetening the deal by offering by one Sydney tour, get the second person’s tour half off.

The deal is only being offered for a limited time when travelers book a 4 night stay in Sydney, Australia or
Auckland, New Zealand. For those who wish to travel longer and experience more, the Fiji travel deal is also
available with an 8 night stay in New Zealand and Australia. And for those who only have eyes for Fiji, Artisan
Traveler is offering a 5 night Fiji escape with roundtrip economy airfares courtesy of Fiji Airways.

For more information on the individual travel packages visit http://www.artisantraveler.com/fijiforfree.html.

About Artisan Traveler
Artisan Traveler is a marketing alliance between three of North America’s leading boutique travel companies
that specialize in luxury travel to the South Pacific: Aspire Down Under located in New York, Down Under
Endeavours located in Chicago, and Springboard Vacation located in Los Angeles. The three companies are
similar in their approach to business and share lofty ideals of providing each and every client a custom made
vacation filled with unique experiences. Their experienced staff are artists at understanding the personality of
each traveler, and combined they represent over 200 years of South Pacific sales experience.
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appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Shannon Bradley
Down Under Endeavours
http://www.downunderendeavours.com/
+1 (312) 951-8517

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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